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ARCADIA’S BIRCH SHELLS PRODUCE A FULL BODIED SOUND, WITH PLENTY OF LOW-MID PUNCH.
While resonant in the top end, Birch has plenty of attack while maintaining a ‘mid-scooped’ tone – a quality 
favoured by studio engineers and recording artists. The lugs are lower mass editions of the distinctive 
Originals Series lug, and come embossed with the Natal sun logo.
Tom mounts feature the Double Tom Mount (DTM) used on the Double Tom Stand from Natal’s acclaimed 
Pro Series hardware, and its non-slip aluminium ball design allows you to position your toms accurately at 
just about any angle. And with the aluminium ball being more durable than the resin ball more commonly 
used, you get greater hold, stability and longevity. There is also a post clamp on the DTM to mount a 
cowbell, tambourine, or other percussion.
Bass drum claws feature rubber gaskets to help protect the hoop from getting marked under tension, and 
shell mounted telescopic bass drum legs allow the bass drum to be positioned securely.
Arcadia features 2mm triple flanged chrome hoops for a more open and resonant sound. Bass drum hoops 
are colour matched with the bass drum on wrap and lacquer finishes.
The British designed Arcadia Series combines Natal quality and craftsmanship with real value for money. 
Taking inspiration from Natal’s Originals Series, Arcadia kits are designed for drummers who want a lower 
cost kit, but are unwilling to compromise on sound or build quality.
CONFIGURATIONS
F20
10" x 7" Rack tom
12" x 8" Rack tom
14" x 12" Floor tom
14" x 5.5" Snare
20" x 18" Bass drum

NATAL Arcadia F20-GST drum set

Šifra: 11830
Kategorija prozivoda: Akustični Bubnjevi
Proizvođač: Natal

Cena: 76.680,00  rsd
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Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


